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Details of Visit:

Author: NuthinButAGString
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 9 Jun 2021 13:15
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

A flat in The Hub of MK with a rather discreet entrance. 

The Lady:

Ella has a wonderfully toned body, stylish blonde hair and a wicked naughty smile.

The Story:

On the way for a work conference in MK,I started to feel rather horny. Having seen their Tweets for
ages, I rung Annabelle’s for the first time and made a booking to see Ella in the middle of my lunch
break with ease,with the person on the phone giving me clear, easy to follow directions to the
apartment. Entering the location with ease,I was greeted by a friendly maid who gave me a drink
and got the shower running.

Getting out of the shower, Ella entered looking like a supermodel in a glamorous see-through dress.
Setting the mood,Ella gave me a seductive kiss as I felt up her sexy boobs and she teased my hard
cock. Laying on the bed, we continued to feel each other up and kiss until Ella asked if I would like
some oral (I said yes!)

Sliding her lips up and down my shaft, Ella gave a excellent sensual BJ,with my dick moving against
her cheeks as she gave it a long suck. Wanting to show my thanks,we went into 69,where I licked
Ella’s fresh,juicy pussy as she continued the BJ. Both of us feeling proper horny, Ella put the
rubber on and gave my throbbing cock a hard fucking.

Switching positions, we went into missionary where we were perfectly in synch, with Ella sensually
rubbing my chest,as I felt up her tits. Finding her arse to be such a sexy sight, we went into doggy
where Ella arched her back as we fucked hard until I cummed deep in her pussy.

As we freshened up, Ella mentioned that she was flying away in a few days,which led to a nice chat
about future plans,which wrapped up with a farewell kiss,and a new spring in my step for the rest of
the day.
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